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may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2243 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2243 Pash Proxy Run
An unfortunate turn of events required Pash to enter from the interchange bench to replace Blakey
and set this weeks run. It was noted in the last issue of Trash that Blakey had been seen to complete
the entire Fingers run; an extraordinary occasion
and such unexpected exertion may have contributed to his situation. Without going into too much
detail Blakey was admitted to hospital with a serious STI ailment and will be out of action for some
time. We sincerely wish Blakey all the best and luck
with further testing and hope modern treatments
lead for a speedy recovery. At such short notice
Pash pulled out the script of one of his previous
trails. Luckily it wasn’t the infamous “sticky note’
debacle, this one was chosen from his suite of successes.
Common to the start of most runs in this area the
early part was a gentle warm up around the streets

of the six-ways before following the KM Rivulet towards the Punchbowl Reserve. Here Pash could have
covered himself with glory and possible “Best Summer Run” by taking the trail through the glorious exhibits of Ericaceae, in particular the species Rhododendron Ferrugineum which are currently providing
a magnificent floral display. This path would have
involved passing through a number of athletic young
ladies training for touch football also creating a magnificent display; instead Pash followed the predestined plan around the Golf Club perimeter fence into
Norwood. The mandatory road home from here has
been genetically encoded into every LH3 Hasher and
the chalk markings seemed unnecessary. Still a good
run overall and thanks to Pash for covering off Blakey’s inopportune illness.

ON ON:
When on trail it is hard to gauge how many hashers
are on the run, some are late, some are lost, some
are just sludge arses but when back at the on-on it
became apparent that hashers were sparse. Not a
heavy turnout but boosted by Captain Knockers and
her knockers visiting from Sydney Hairy Hoariettes.
And speaking of big things, a pleasant sight appeared on the BBQ, a decent sized crayfish that
Bendover had winched into his dinghy over the
weekend – better grab some before ABBA spots it.
No Blakey for reasons mentioned before so Pash
was managing everything, except the super secure
raffle ticket sales that Goblet diligently administers.
Who’s up for a drink?

On Downs:
Pash the hare
Captain Knockers visiting
Pash from the floor – he had Scary install speakers/wiring
and after Scary had installed the pair Pash watched him
close the panels, the man hole access, screw on all wall
plates and pack away the tools and stepladder......... Pash
then told Scary there were four speakers to be installed!!!

Goblets Raffle:
With the meagre head count there was nearly a prize for every
child in Goblet’s Nationally Accredited raffle. The winning children were;
ABBA - Family pack
Bugsy – WD40 and knob rag
Delly – opted for the Guinness
Inlet – six pack of locally brewed beverage

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29 th November 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly
Tuesday 20 th December Christmas run Hash Temple Hare Goblet
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 1st December All Year Round Tavern Wellington St South Launceston Hare: Hash Sly
Joke of the Week

There once was a bar maid from Yale Upon her chest tattooed were the prices of
ale And for the sake of the blind Upon her
behind was the same thing in brail
One night a man walks into a bar looking sad. The
bartender asks the man what he wants. The man
says “Oh just a beer”. The bartender asked the
man “Whats wrong,why are you so down today?”.
The man said “My wife and i got into a fight,and
she said she would’nt talk to me for a month”. The
bartender said “So whats wrong with that”? The
man siad “Well the month is up tonight”.

A Shot of Whiskey
A man walks into a bar and orders a shot of whiskey then
looks into his pocket. He does this over and over again. Finally, the bartender asks why he orders a shot of whiskey
and afterwards look into his pocket. The man responded, "I
have a picture of my wife in there and when she starts to
look good then i'll go home."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH

Rickshaw, you have got
every check right tonight,
have you got new sunnies

Nothing to do with
the sunnies , this is
Hash Pash’s standard
run in reverse. I could
do it blindfolded.

